AQUARIAN EVENTS
October 2018

Bookshop
(804) 353-5575
3519 Ellwood Avenue
Richmond, VA
aquarianbookshop.com

Crystal Gallery
(804) 257-5575
3531 Ellwood Avenue
Richmond, VA
aquariancrystalgallery.com

Open 11am-7pm Monday through Friday,
10am-7pm on Saturday & 12-6pm on Sunday.
See our website for more information on classes and events. Call the Bookshop to register.
[AB] = Aquarian Bookshop [CG] = Crystal Gallery
CRYSTAL & VIBRATIONAL HEALING | Wednesday, Oct 3 | 7-9 pm [CG] This is an experiential workshop in which Nick will
place a healing crystal layout on your body. You will receive a gong and singing bowl sound bath and be rejuvenated and restored
to your natural state. Your chakras will also be aligned and activated. $30.
THE PLANETS: SATURN & JUPITER | Thursday, Oct 4 | 7-9 pm [CG] In this 5 week series with Nick, you will gain a deep
understanding of the 7 classical planets. Join us for 5th class of the series to learn how the planets operate in the 12 signs and
houses. You will dive into the mythology of the God/Goddess associated with each planet. Enjoy a meditation or practical ritual
each week to work with the chosen planetary energy. $35.
FREE REIKI & CHAKRA BALANCING | Saturday, Oct 6 | 12-3 pm [AB] Stop in for a FREE reiki and chakra balancing session.
Release stress, remove blockages, and raise your Chi/Power. Reiki energy helps mind, body, and Spirit and leaves you feeling
relaxed, refreshed, and revitalized! Facilitated by Reiki Master and Spiritual Wellness Coach, JR Adams. Walk-Ins only.
OPEN MIC, OPEN HEART | Friday, Oct 12 | 7-9 pm [CG] Calling all poets, musicians, creatives, and visionaries. We are hosting
an open mic for all artists who wish to speak their heart’s truth in the pursuit of authentic expression. Come as you are, not as
anyone expects you to be. If you wish to speak/perform please bring your material ready as we journey the group to allow those
who are prepared to share their heart’s deepest messages. Spectators are welcome, but we highly encourage participation as
everyone has their own truth to express. We are all the artists of our own lives! Hosted by Timothy. $5 donation to the Baby Girl
Project.
INTERPRETING SIGNS & SYMBOLS FROM SPIRIT | Wednesday, Oct 17 | 7-9 pm [CG] The Universe is always speaking to
you and takes great delight in sending you messages. This class will teach you how to listen and understand the signs that spirit
is trying to communicate to you. You will learn techniques to enhance your intuitive abilities, gain greater insight into the magic in
life situations, and come one step closer to a relationship with your spirit guides and higher self. Taught by the Aquarian’s Intuitive
and Master Astrologer, Susan Hughes. Please register by Tuesday, October 16. $25.

REIKI LEVEL 2 CERTIFICATION | Saturday, Oct 20 | 11 am-6 pm [CG] This workshop takes you deeper into the Usui healing
system enabling you to connect to a greater volume of Reiki energy. You will learn Reiki Empowerment Symbols and how to use
them, emotional and mental healing techniques, distance healing, how to clear karma, increase your energy and explore many
other ways to use Reiki. You will receive your Reiki II Attunement. *You must have received the Reiki Level I training from myself
or another Reiki Master Teacher. Transfer students, please bring certificate from your level 1*. For more information go to
www.Essentials-4-Living.com. $270 when registered by 10/17; $350 after. ($75 nonrefundable deposit required at registration
time.)
SANTA MUERTE: ALTAR SETUP & ACTIVATION | Monday, Oct 22 | 7-8:30 pm [AB] Join Jason in this in-depth course on the
complete setup for a Santa Muerte altar. All levels of experience are welcome! This course will focus on preparing altars for love,
money, court and protection. We will discuss everything including the types of cloth, food offerings, dressed candles and more. We
will go in depth on each color aspect of Santa Muerte and how each one is used. $25.
FREE REIKI & CHAKRA BALANCING | Friday, Oct 26 | 4-7 pm [AB] Stop in for a FREE reiki and chakra balancing session.
Release stress, remove blockages, and raise your Chi/Power. Reiki energy helps mind, body, and Spirit and leaves you feeling
relaxed, refreshed, and revitalized! Facilitated by Reiki Master and Spiritual Wellness Coach, JR Adams. Walk-Ins only.
ENCHANTED FORMULARY SIGNING & RECEPTION WITH LADY RHEA | Monday, Oct 29 | 6:30-7:30 pm [AB] Come meet
Lady Rhea, author of The Enchanted Formulary, and have her dedicate your copy of her newest edition! The Enchanted
Formulary is a guide to blending magickal oils for all kinds of intentions originally published in 2006. This updated edition has
never before published blends that didn’t make it into the original. Free event!
BLENDING MAGICKAL OILS WITH LADY RHEA | Monday, Oct 29 | 7:30-9:30 pm [AB] Let Lady Rhea, author of The
Enchanted Formulary, teach you the best way to create magickal oils for wearing, dressing candles, and anointing other items on
your altar in this experiential class. Supplies provided. $45 for single class; $99 as part of three class combo.
ENCHANTED CANDLES WITH LADY RHEA: SANTA MUERTE | Tuesday, Oct 30 | 7:30-9:30 pm [AB] Carve a candle for
Santa Muerte, the saint of Holy Death, on the eve of Dia De Los Muertos with Lady Rhea, the creator of the Enchanted Candle.
Learn more about Santa Muerte’s background, history, and the various ways in which she can help you in life. All materials
provided. $45 single class; $99 as part of class combo.
HALLOWEEN RITUAL WITH LADY RHEA | Wednesday, Oct 31 | 7:30-9:30 pm [CG] Join Lady Rhea, the Witch Queen of New
York City, and the Aquarian for a celebration of the thinning of the veil to honor our ancestors. $45; or HALF ($22.50) with class
combo.
ALL ABOUT SPIRIT BOARDS WITH LADY RHEA | Thursday, Nov 1 | 7:30-9:30 [CG] Spirit boards are known by many names,
with many stories and legends attributed to them. Learn the history of spirit boards, their myths and facts, and how and when to
operate them. Lady Rhea is an experienced operator of this psychic tool for communication. $45 single class; $99 as part of class
combo.
SHAMANIC TECHNIQUES FOR PSYCHIC DEVELOPMENT WITH LADY RHEA: COMMUNING WITH NATURE SPIRITS |
Saturday, Nov 3 | 1-5 pm [CG] In this workshop, learn the secrets of mentalism, how to open your inner sight, how to utilize
creative visualization, and how to build your Inner Temple. $65; or HALF ($32.50) with class combo.

OCT 20

the aquarian society of awakening souls
Join us on SUNDAYS as Nick Leads a guided meditation and an open group discussion.
Noon-1 pm | $5, $10 or $20 donation | Check schedule & register online at Aquarianbookshop.com

